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The daughter of a Montana innkeep-
er is to become mistress of one of the
finest New York mansions on Fifth
avenue, if she will.

She is Miss Mabel Foster, the pretty
daughter of John W. Foster, of Butte,
Montant. Her marriage to Senator
William A. Clark's son will take
place in June. The mansion is the
marble mystery that is building on

street and Fifth ave-
nue, the property of Senator Clark, the
copper king.

Miss Foster is engaged to William
Andrews Clark, Jr., the senator's fav-
orite son and namesake. So pleased is
the senator with the match that he
has said he will give her two wedding

nnto Tho first shall ru n million
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Keeper's Daughter

to Wed a Millionaire

Romance of the Aggressive

Young Son of Senator Win.

A. Clark of Montana.

Seventy-sevent- h

able the the excel-

lent examination of the son.
been disbarred

for the Clark
campaign,

Clark, Jr., him and has
firm of his His father

has appointed the firm Ms
used say there was

law. Now he
makes one exception. That love. He
says he a law his
lire. He has hobby the
of law books. The law of Clark

Root the finest in
the young man not finished

confounding the had
dealt with When
he he was neither

dollar check on her wedding day. The spendthrift nor an idler and that he
other will be the keys of the would take life seriously they said
as soon as It is finished. that, being a professional man. he had

The present plan, subject to such no business ability. He would be a
as the bride may graciously in the world of finance. He

dictate, is that the marriage shall take was as silent as his father about
place early in June Butte. All the subject. But when the copper craze

family will be Mr. and was Ita height last year he made
Mrs. William Clark. Jr., will & oeal ' the Boston market whereby
then go abroad for the rest of the year, he "cleaned up" $1,000,000. .
returning to take possession the Then the prophets had but one field
marble mansion the following spring. of conjecture left matrimony. His

William and John W. Fob-- father would "make him" marry- - an
ter, were both pioneer miners In the.etern girl with family, of course,
mountains of Montana. Today one has And straightway the young man be--a

fortune variously estimated from : 031116 engaged to poor but pretty
to $120,000,000; the other I Foster, of Innkeeper Fos-h- as

no at all. ' The reason may ; ter whose ill-lu- ck was a in
be that the of the mines the mines.
the most whimsical of all goddesses. Tne are dumb. They mutely
More probably it that one man bad admit that, the father and son are as
a more aggressive chin, firmer lips and ; much alike In characteristics as in
harder eves than the other. .name, ineir cast or features, upon

wthe paths that once lay side by side: which Independence and self-relian- ce

grew further and further apart, and !are stamped, the same. Shorn of his
would never have Joined asrain had it whiskers, the copper king might be
not been for "the "The mistaken for his son. The young man
children" will be married June, and ; Is ot medium and build, with
for a time, at least, the paths of the slight stoop. He is than the
pioneers will lie closer. I man. he has proved in

Mabel Foster was known for a time many a playful tussle. He is extreme- -
"the belle of Butte." The fame of blonde, and has habit or twitch

her beauty and charm spread the InS his eyebrows in combina
smaller but more city of tion with a pair of piercing steel-c- ol

lena. all knew her ored eyes, gives him a sinister
fame. expression.

She is. Indeed a black-eye- d I Tne state that yielded a senatorsbip
girl of Her black hair stops grudgingly to the father delights to
just short of being curly, and women nonor tne son. in Montana leglsla

. describe as "fluffy." Her smile ture has just conferred upon him the
quick and charming. She has high only title left at that
spirits and impulsive and kindly. I trustee or tne scnooi or mines at Butte.

She was born in Butte. She has al-- 1 Tne of the inn-keepe- r'i

ways lived there, except when she was daughter and the multi-millionai- re

at a girl's school on the Hudson. , so will be the finest in the history
The paths of Miner Clark and Miner or Montana marriages. It will prob

Foster had separated before Mabel was ably take place at the Clark
born. It is not surprising, therefore. .No further details been arranged
that Mabel Foster and William An-- 1 In this pair the son. who his pride,
drews Clark, Jr., did not meet until ana the daughter-in-la- in whom he
six months ago. The young man is sees possibilities of leadership, Sena
credited with enterprise and courage. . tor Clark believes he sees the conquest
i--ie proposed at their first i tne last world be Intends to con

Miss Foster, on the other hand, is quer. In some is the most
credited with originality. . But Mr. . difficult. He conquered the world of

proposal her quite un- -: finance. At sixty he has a fortune of
prepared. She said something like. $60,000,000 and an Income of $30,000
If not quite. "This is so sudden." day.

"But I have been watching and ad- - He conquered the world of politics
miring you for a year and I have made He fought the bitterest battle known
up my mind." said he. And with true politics for a seat Jn the United
Clark persistency he induced her to States senate, and he was won and will
"make up her mind then and there. I hold it for at least six years. There

And so they are engaged. And remains but one world, that of so- -
they will be married in June. lciety.

When Senator Clark went to Butte He has lived in New York for fifteen
last he called on his son's flan- -' years, but "The 400" has held aloof.
cee. Like his he said he had : His daughter. Mrs. E. M. Culver, is
known her for a long time, that he, not yet a ally. Neither yet,
too. had been "watching" and "admfr-jhi- s daughter. Mrs. Lewis Rutherford
ing her. and he assured her that his j Morris. Careless, jolly Charlie Clark,
son could not have made a wiser
choice. The innkeeper and the senator
shook hands as heartily as in the old
mining days. The senaor told the inn-
keeper that his daughter should have
a million dollar check and the keys of
the marble mansion in New York as a
wedding present. Whereat they
shook hands once more.

William A. Clark. Jr.. is a young man
of twenty-thre- e. Two years ago he
came out from Harvard. His life has
been American and his conduct has
contradicted the expectations of ail
who knew him. little or well.

Born and reared in the part
of the only "wild west" of today, the
mining region of the Rocky moun
tains, he is a refined, scholarly youth
without a trace of the rough moun
taineer about him.

The son of one of the richest men in
America, he is so far from being ex
travagant that he is accused of being
"near."

Active in a political campaign that
made older and more experienced men
frantic, he kept the "cool head, cool
heart and calm band" that Browning
recommended, and helped control
the conventions that made his father
United States senator. ,

It was that when he left
Harvard he would follow his elder
brother. Charlie in a chase around the
world in search of pleasure.
he entered the office of J. B. Wellcome,
his father's attorney, as a law student
Last summer he was admitted to the
bar, and the supreme court of Montana,
which had never made a ruling favor- -

to father, praised
papers

J. B. Wellcome, having
alleged bribery In sen-

atorial William Andrews
succeeded now

a legal own.
attorneys.
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Montana.

who married a pretty stenographer,
would not have been such if he could
and could not if he would.

Senator Clark is depending now up
on his splendid Fifth avenue house
and the pretty young woman who will
preside over it.

The house will have few equals in
New York. The site Is a plot of land
having a frontage of 51 feet on the
avenue, an L 65 by 100 feet runnine
north from the easterly end of the lot

The material is marble and the archi
tecture French renaissance. A con-
tract for $300,000 for the marble has
been let. There will be reception
rooms after the models of those of thekings of France at Versailles. There
will be a theater finer than that of the
Countess Ie Castellane. There will
be bath rooms to rival that of Clans
Spreckel's daughter. The arrangement
of the first floor will be such that by
pressing a button in the hall all thepartitions will swing back upon the
side walls and leave the expanse of thegreat house unobstructed. There will
be a Turkish bath, a swimming tank
and a gymnasium. The house will cost
$2,000,000. The collection of treasures
of art within it will be beyond price.
uast year bona tor Clark brought from
Europe many of those treasures. One
was a stained glans window which was
considered the most beautiful in
France. It is also one of the oldest
and tells the story of one of the Greek
myths. It was sold it is said, for
$30.00t. He bought pictures from the
Doria sale in Paris, and at the Salon.
He has one of Lepine's best works, a

view of the Seine near Paris. He has
Daintings by Dupre. Corot, Diaz, Rous
seau and others. He likes the Barbl-zo- n

school, and has ordered many of
its pictures for the great gallery in
the Fifth avenue home. He does not
incline to the old masters, but prefers
the best of the moderns. He has a fine
Turner.

Fortuny's '""Choosing the Model" and
rare Goblin tapestries will add to the
splendor of the American palace,
where the little western girl may
reign, unless, as some of her friends
fear, she will be frightened by it and
run away.

Ada Patterson.

WILHELMINA'S DUKE.

She Chose After the Mysterious Man

ner of Women.

From New York Evening Sun.
Little Queen Wilhelmina of Holland.

is responsible, indirectly, for the re
cent resurrection of the old question.

Do Women Love Ugly Men?" In her
case the question has been prefaced
by a "Why?" for it is no secret that
her heart is much involved, any more
than it is a secret that Duke Heinrich.
of Mecklenburg Schwcrin is stout and
plain of face and the least of all her
suitors in a worldly sense. He is the
youngest son in a family of many
boys, he is the least handsome of the
brothers, he has never distinguished
himself In court or in camp in all his
twenty-fou- r years, and yet since Wil-
helmina first saw him at Potsdam,
nearly two years ago. she had had a
pretty well defined idea as to just
where her final choice would settle.

Duke Heinrich's history has been
such as to keep that question alive.
In spite of his poverty and in spite of
his lack of beauty he would seem to be
the possessor of that sort of fascina-
tion there is no use trying to explain,
because it is so safely hidden from all
but the persons fascinated and because
they are always plainly beyond the
reach of even though they be
as sensible, matter-of-fa- ct and unro-mant- ic

as Queen Wilhelmina herself.
There was the pretty Princess Helena,
of Russia, for Instance. She was

engaged to Max. of Baden, when
Duke Heinrich. of Mecklenburg-Schwerl- n

crossed ber pathway. The
engagement was suddenly broken just
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A of Citizens Uvalde Will
Make a Investigation,
Will Report.

Some weeks The Herald
lished a full account of Guy Fenley,
the boy with the X-r- ay eyes, who, it
is claimed, pools of
or oil many hundreds feet below the
surface of the earth.

HEAT
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safe-
ly

words

stones

which

story the and won
gimlet eyes can see

through solids has a great
all over Texas and youth

prominence with one bound. Cat
oil have eager

ly to secure his services and
if his powers are genuine
a fortune lor lie would
have no difficulty in

round.
Even now it is said. El oil

nates are endeavoring to him
Took over their oil lands on the Pecos.

John N. Garner, of Uvalde,
state representative his district.
says the people of his home are
as much excited over the boy's strange
faculties are the people of any other
section of the and they will take
steps to make a thorough test of the
boy's This test will be con
ducted by a of

most prominent of Uvalde
and if successful the boy's is
made.

CURE CONSUMPTION.

From the Boston Dally Globe.
Exposed to the blasts of icy winds

blow whirl from every point
of the in the most exposed
part of the

which are the place of
two Baltimore men. was on Feb.
1 that A. H. Johnson Baltimore

because the Princess Helena hoped to; hired the land on which to erect his
nersuade her narents to let her marrv ieni. i ney me miio iwi in size.
the duke whom Wilhelmina haR select- - They are heated by the German army
ed. The vonneest daughter of the Duke method. A trench dug around the
nt woo nnthr hn . back tent with a branch to the other.

This is covered with withthe vrmnr k nd who invert hm in Iron,
vain! Since he was firt about the well anrli"ary stve ,or mok

this is builtconducted court of j

Schwerin and Prussia he has not e,r 2ZLT Si, .,,..,... ., , . fuy despite the
t..cuu uu yt-- i lie i nui over-- jdea ,3 tQ expioit a new cure for.n.T T 'tuberculosis. The instigator ofDuke Heinrich appeared ,dea ig a southem physician, whoseas a mere incidental. He was not even name lg widely known among medicalsupposed to aspire to the hand of the me nas a daring scientist and original

queen auu ue paiu uer nu more man investigator. He has sent Dr. Johnson
the perfunctory courtesies due a sov- - here to attend to the preliminaries andereign and a one at that. As will come himself this week to put his
a matter oi iaci no one paia mucn at-- ideas into operation.
tention to the clean shaven, stout purpose of the tents is to demon-youn- g

duke, while his handsome, clev- - strate the value of the new theory of
er and interesting elder brother. Duke for the cure of tuberculosis.
Adolph. to the When the interior of the tent Is com- -
Schwerin Dutchy, was regarded as plered they will show only chairs, ta
standing high in the young queen's bles and the heated trench. the lat-grac- es.

Probably no one gave a second ter tubercular will be
thought to Duke Heinrich. with one placed. will be heated to a tempera
very important exception. Queen Wil- - ture of over 20 Odegrees and the na

did and the sumrising nart of tient wil Ibe literally baked. It is
it is that no one even thought the intense heat will kill the
the duke. himself, that she had really tubercular bacilli which are the con- -
fallen in love. ' . sumptive germs

It is that Che news, when it came ' idea is merely a carrying out of
was an astonishment to Hein- - th system of 'baking ' now In vogue
rich. He heard of It first through in many sanitariums.
Princess Pauline, of Wurtemburg. who I

is cousin to Wilhelmina. Recent experiments show that all
queen went last spring to see the ban- - classes of foods may be completely di- -

tlsm of Princess Pauline's baby she sestea Dy a preparation cauea K.oaoi
confessed her Dreference and her cons- - : uyspepsia ure, wnicn aDsoiuteiy ai- -

in promised to see that the duke seats wnat you eat. as it is tne only
ceived a hint, . He has accepted his comomauon or an tne natural aiges- -
betrothal very calmly, while the other er aevisea tne aemanu tor u
nKnirnnta wnndor how th ha vv.fsuixi has become enormous. hax never
easv-eoin- e and unambitious Heinrich laueo. to cure tne very worst cases or
carried off the prize without making indigtn and it always gives Instant
the least attempt to either the,'""51- - iKum",r- - utuu

little lady herself or I
.

critical Dutch people. One thing is I See large display of pictures at
certain, and this in a way adds to the & Freeman'?. 107 El Paso st.
glory of conquest if the ' Reports show a greatly increased
Dutch had objected this choice of death rate from the throat and lung

queen she would have married him troubles, due to the prevalence of
anyway. She said as much when cer- - croup, and grippe. We ad- -

tain doubts were expressed as to how vi3e the use of One Minute oCugr Cure
he would please the nation. I in H of these difficulties It la the

Queen Wilhelmina's choice of the on,y harmless remedy that gives lm--
nlainest prince in is but one mediate results. like it.
proof of the old truth that women are . Fred Scbaefr, druggist.
totally indifferent to good in
men.

A PERIL.
"There Is only one chance toyour life and that is through an opera

tion," were the startling
by Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge, Wis.
from doctor after he had vainly
tried to cure of a frightful case
stomach trouble and yellow jaundice.
Gall had formed and she con-
stantly grew worse. Then began
to use Electric Bitters wholly
cured her. a wonderful Stomach,
Liver Kidney remedy. Cures dys
pepsia. of Appetite. Try it. Only
50 cents. Guaranteed. For sale by
W. A. Irvln & Co.

PURE HYGIENIC WATER.
Made from distilled water. Ask your

family physician or druggist at to the
purity and healthfullness of our ice.
Telephone No. 14.

El Paso Ice and Refrigerator Co.

Everybody reads The Herald. Every
body will read YOUR advertisementyou it the "POPULAR
WANTS.'

Mrs. J. H. Comstook. florist,
cut flowers, potted plants, and
decorations. 483.
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Try The Herald's Popular Wants.

FOOD CHANGED TO POISON.

Putrefying food In the intensities
produces eiiects like those of arsenic,
but Dr King's New Life Pills expel the
poisons from clogged bowels, gently,
easily, but surely, curing Constipation,

Kidney
"" " uvo, WW ... II T4U . E,. I

Highest amounts loaned on dia-
monds, watches, and jewelry. Lowest
note of interest. Unredeemed pledges
at bargp.ins. We buy old gold.
Silberberg Bros., the Pawn Brokers,
102 San Antonio street, next to First

National Bank.

Persons who not take ordinary
pills find it a pleasure to take DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. They are the best
little liver pills ever made. Fred
Schaefer, druggist.

Ask for "EL the
best 5 cent CIGAR on the m i kct.

Mexican money bought and sold.
We pay the highest and sell at the low-
est rates.
Silberberg Bros., the Money Brokers,

102 Antonio street, next to First
National Bank.

MUSIC DEALERS.

On terms tosuit
all purchasers.

PIANO TUNING, and REPAIRING.

W. G. DUNN & CO.
Court Boas Block.
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PASO,

Careful atteoftloa eblnmaa

BOX

DONT WORRY

It's Money
In pocket If the bona yon bay o
eaiiu im coBBsruccea wiio

Building Material

D.W.Reckhart,E.M,

Analyst.

Francisco

TEXAS.

Thaoalv

Paso, Texaa.

WOOD COAL.

from our yard; and yon will maka- - ao
miaiaae n yon ouy y oar

FEED AND FUEL
of kinds na. carry tb beat
m iwy uuna; una.

A Ship
aiuji

v. e.

Sis.

vou

Dlant a.

your

all from Wa

d raouruciu. no.
Offlloe: 411 8ante We St.

Chopped in Two.
Yonr dollar Bplit in the middle
when you buy coal that Is naif
waste ashes, clinkers, slag.
Why not get a dollar's worth foryour dollar? How? Boy hon-
est, clean, well-screen-

rately weighed coal from

all Liver, and bowel troubles.'! Payne- - BadSfF Coal Co

can

PASO TRANSFER."

San

POLISHING

accu

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

WOOD, LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
FIRE BRICK. FIRE CLAY, PLAS-
TERING HAIR, ETC.

'Phone 389. Second and Chihuahua.

POMEROY'S
El Paso Transfer

Company.
HACKS, BUS AND BAGGAGE.

"Phone 18. 300-30- 6 S. Oregon.

BOYD THE' TAILOR

Room 28. Bronson Block

"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD."

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY
January 1, 190ll

Assets !304,CS
Assurance Fund and all

other Liabilities 23S,UJBM

Surplus
Outstanding Assurance . .$l,116?-- '
New Assurance 207,MSt243
Income

J. W. Alexander, President.
J. H. Hyde, Vice-Preside-

W. G. TRAMMELL, GEN. AGT-- ,

EL PASO.

fl you want a Nobby and
neat suit of trta beat material
call on

NAP J. ROY.
Th e Merchant Tailor
" " i

W WANTi

.TEXAS.

GOLD AND
COPPER CLAIMS,

In the Jarllla Damp, or interest In
erne call on or address, A. W. OIF.

FORD. Box IS, El Paso. Texas.

DRUGGISTS.

For the Toilet Table
Oar Complexion Creajae, HeiVet
Waters, Perfumes, and ,Po mim are
indispensable tor the refined aad
dainty woman. We have wnlHn

in toilet articles In sponge, fcwrfaia,
salt, line soaps, bath, nail and

tooth brushes, that are of eoperter
manufacture and reliable quality.
FRED SCHAEFFER,

THE DRUGGIST.

PROFESSIONALS.

Gh FOSTER.
ATTORNEY-AT--L. W

Special attention given to Baal Jb
tale and Probata Law. will practice
In all the courts.

ROOM t, MUNDY BLOCK.
EL PASO. TEXAS

JAMES H, MAAIXloSAB.

M, Hydrulie tsd ISsiij fcgiBKr:

Hare had Forty Tears' Experience

Colonla Juares

u

YOU

Maxiee.

IRVIN JOHN
Civil and Mechanical

DR. NG CHE HOK
Guaduate Chinese Physician

to p. m.;

.. .

'

-

.

Ovar SO ysara' ax
parlance ta creatineall diaeaaaa of man
and women.

Ha fuarentaaa tocars Blood Poison.Lost Manhood. Skrla
dlaeaaea. Dropay.
Hernia. Gonorrhoea.
Scrofula. Paralvaia.
Rheumatlam. Dia-
eaaaa of Brain, Heart,
Lung. Kldnsya. Liv-
er. Bladder, and all
remaie uompiainte

All dlaeaaea cared
exclusively by Chi-
nese herba without
surgical operaloos

Consultation Free
Hoars: Ka. .tals.n.i ilii.il.., in
4

v.

OFFICE 105 MYRTLE AVE
Off Baa Antonio 8U. sex Delaware rar

niiara esore.

When In JUAKBZ tnaut upon Saving

"La Prueba"
Olsara, manafactared by

Balsa y Hermano, Veraorus, Mex.
The only Mexican etvara that h.n untre to the leading clubs of the DnlseC"tee and Rarope. Special brand. "FLOSDB BALSA."


